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Rev . Matthew Kohmescher, Chairman, Department

of Theological Studies at the University of Dayton, revealed today that his department
has t aken preliminary steps to initiate discussions on the recent encyclical , Humanae
Vitae (Of Human Life), by Pope Paul VI.
In his announcement, Father Kohmescher, who heads t he 25-member Department, said
that faculty from other UD academic departments will be invited to participate in
the di scus sions .
"We are not initiating t he se discussions to necessarily come to a conclusion
or to t ake an official stand," he said.

"Rather we feel that the issue is of such

significant importance that we, as theologians and educators, should approach the
subject with an open mi nd and encourage full discus si on and research.

In this way we

can aid in the proper understanding of this delicate question."
Father Kohmescher added that he expects to ini t iate t he schedule for discussions
at a full departmental meeting next week.
In recognizing the efforts of Father Kohmescher and his department, Very Rev.
Raymond A. Roesch, S. M. , Univers i ty President, said:
"I commend our Department of Theological Studies for t heir academic and scholarly
approach in preferr ing to prepare arguments to support a position before they announce
it .

Scholars have already discovered that the encyclical invites and urges further

study because the prob lem seems to invite two diametrically opposed solutions which
are mutually exclusive .

Other considerations are indicated, but they must be probed.

I endorse the efforts of our faculty to seek out fresh approaches before closing the ir
minds on the controversy .

Such is true a cademic research--an open mind coupled with

i n-depth study .
"1 1 m glad they realize that they must f irst understand all that went into the
Pope 's document before they can take a position.
r e search.

I t is a proper topic for university

I I m pleased it appeals to our facul ty as ser i ous scholars."

Here is Father Kohmescher's full statement on t he matter:
"One month ago Pope Paul i s sued his encyclical "Humanae Vitae (Of Human Life).
Since then many theologians and teache rs of theology, singly and i n groups, have made
-illor e -
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statements in regard to the encycli cal .

The members of the Department of Theological

Studies, singly and in groups, have been asked to state their views to the press and
elsewhere .
"The Department, through me, has refrained from making any statement even vaguely
resembling a departmental stance .

Many of our members were not immediately available

and it was thought that any representative statement shoul d fol l ow serious discussion
in departmental meetings .

Now that the faculty have gathered for the 1968-69 academic

year the Department of Theological Studies has taken preliminary steps for a fullscale discussion of the encyclical.

These discussions will be open to members of

other departments at the University .
"It is hoped that these discussions will be mutually beneficial to everyone
taking part in them and that they, in some small measure, will carry out the encyclical1s
directive to promote the discovery of solutions inspired by faith and right reason
and to acquire all the knowledge needed in this delicate sector."
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